
Wednesday morning was brightened up with a virtual Coffee Concert from Year 3-5 pupils. We had songs
from 'The Lion King', 'Chitty Chitty Bang Bang' as well as beautiful Baroque pieces straight out of Henry
VIII's court. Parents and grandparents enjoyed watching the concert online whilst staying out of the rain!
Well done to all. Please click here to see the highlights from the morning.

The science and maths departments joined forces to investigate speed. The
children were asked to design their own experiments which included the
identification of control, independent and dependent variables, results tables,
equipment lists and potential sources of error. The experiments ranged from
wheelbarrow races, to hockey hits to cricket bowls.  We will be analysing their
data in science in terms of speed calculations, averages and anomalous results
and also in maths applying Pythagoras’ Theorem (for the cricket bowl) and
unit conversions.
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Charlie recently broke his
arm but has shown true
courage, resilience and a
sense of humour, not
allowing his injury to hinder
his hard work, contribution
and fun at school.
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Isla epitomises
the Daneshill
values with her
diligent work
ethic, mature
attitude and
warm personality.

YEAR 8 YEAR 2

THANK YOU
Thank you to
Cherie for
giving 30 years
of hard work to
the school, we
couldn't cope
without you.

Year 2 have been
learning about print
making and repeat
patterns in art this
week. They embraced
the technique and made
their own sheet of
wrapping paper!

https://youtu.be/1pHnew1KMIQ
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The Year 3 children
have also enjoyed
creating 3D shapes
using Jelly Babies as
the vertices and
spaghetti as the
edges. The pyramids
and cuboids were the
most successful with
cubes proving to be a
little unstable.

Last term our amazing
instrumental teacher Katrina Sulley
decided that after 20 years of
teaching piano, flute and recorder,
it was time for a rest. This week, she
was presented with a gift, card and
a photo with her pupils. 

Year 5 are reading Ross Mackenzie’s Nowhere Emporium, a magical
travelling shop which visits different parts of the world delving into
different times in history. The shop is run by a character called Lucien
Silver who creates many wonders for lucky visitors to experience. Roselie
and Elouisa have taken on Lucien Silver’s creative magic and written some  
imaginative wonders of their own. Click here to see Elouisa reading her
story and here to see Roselie reading.

Lots of fun was had
learning about
measuring length, Year
3 learnt about the
different units of
measurement and two
children even used their
metre sticks to check
that they were a
regulated ‘2 metres
apart’!

The Gappies planned and set up an
orienteering course in the woods this
week. Year 7&8 had to explore with
compasses and maps in search of
riddles/brain teasers. There were some
surprises to overcome while searching
but this didn't put them off. Thank you,
farewell and good luck to one of our
wonderful Gappies Holly.

Everyone became somewhat competitive
today with the Daneshill Conker
Tournament. Heats took place throughout
morning breaktime and the grand finale was
slightly sidelined by the arrival of Chef Joe's
homemade hot chocolate. In the end,
everyone's a winner...
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https://www.daneshillprepschool.com/wp-content/uploads/Elouisa.mp4
https://www.daneshillprepschool.com/wp-content/uploads/Roselie.mp4

